Grower Story

Phosphorus Release
& Nitrogen Uptake
Measurable gains in nutrient availability from
Petrik soil inoculants — 6 weeks after application.

Biological Input Success in Sugarcane
Sugarcane grower Craig Zunker in Bundaberg has
highlighted the phosphorus accessing capacity of Petrik
soil inoculants. Craig treated his sugarcane with Petrik for
the first time this year, leaving out two sections of 10 rows.
After just 6 weeks, there was already a visible difference
in leaf colour between the untreated and Petrik treated
sections, with Petrik being the only input that was
different between the sections.
The untreated areas showed a purple colouring
— a classic indicator of phosphorus deficiency.
P deficiency shows up in the leaves of plants in many crops.
In contrast, the treated section had an even green colour
and was full of vitality and depth.
This phosphorus releasing capacity of the soil inoculants
is well known to long term users. Many of our large scale
producers grow crops with no phosphorus inputs and are
getting healthier crops.
The foliage vigour also highlighted improved overall
nutrient uptake and improved N efficiency.
Increasing nutrient availability is one of the hallmarks
of Petrik soil inoculants. They give whole system gains
accessing macro elements at the same time as improving
soil health and structure.
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The Petrik soil inoculants boosted foliage vigour
and overall yield, improving nutrient uptake,
phosphorus availability and nitrogen efficiency.

Standout Benefits for Sugarcane
Increased nutrient availability
Phosphorus availability
Faster bio-mass production
Improved rooting
Increased number of leaves
Increased yield
Better early vigour to crop
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Results
The result was so convincing Craig Zunker immediately stopped all
trials and treated all his sugarcane with the Petrik system.
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The Plant’s Energy System
The purple colour on the leaves indicates anthocyanin
production. This is an adaptive response to mitigate
the stress effects of phosphorus deficiency and is
common in a range of plants.
It is thought that this anthocyanin is produced to reduce
the amount of light entering the leaf when the plant does
not have the photosynthetic capacity to utilise energy.
The anthocyanins have an antioxidant property and absorb
free radicals produced by excess light.
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Products
The products applied in this sugarcane crop
were 2L/ha Petrik Evergreen and 1L/ha Petrik
Green Manure Plus. These were applied in
conjuction with a liquid carbon based fertiliser.

Soil inoculant

In healthy plant tissue this energy is directed to growth
and yield, where you want it to be.

Phosphorus governs the whole energy system
of a plant — therefore improving Phosphorus
availability has a direct impact on yield.
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